Outline of COVID-19 PCR testing
《 Terms and conditions 》
1. The travel should be for business purposes. (except Hawaii and China traveler）
2. To have a request letter from your company. (except Hawaii and China traveler）
(The special form will be sent after the appointment has been confirmed.)
3. To have an action plan. (Please check with your company)
4. You must have a valid passport, depending on the country when you travel.
5. To confirm the detail e.g. the contents, the formats. Please check the information
at Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and/or Embassy of each country.
6. Please understand it takes a minimum of 24 to 72 hours from inspection to issuing a certificate.
7. You should be in good condition on the day of the inspection.
8. If the test result is positive, you must agree to the possibility of hospitalization at a designated infectious
disease medical institution, etc. according to the instructions of the public health center.
9. The COVID-19 PCR testing will cost 35,000 yen (tax excluded) including English certificate.
In case of sending by mail, it will cost 520 yen (tax included) additionally.
Certificate form for Hawaii will cost 500 yen (tax included) additionally.
Certificate form for China will cost 5,000 yen (tax included) additionally.

《 Inspection date 》
□

Tuesday - Saturday 14:00 and 14:30

□

Please note that the number of people that can be implemented is limited.

《 Schedule for handing over certificates 》
< inspection date >
・Tuesday → → Handed over after 16:00 on Wednesday
・Wednesday → Handed over after 16:00 on Thursday
・Thursday →→ Handed over after 16:00 on Friday
・Friday → → → Handed over after Saturday 15:00
・Saturday → → Handed over after Tuesday 14:00 next week
※This does not apply when there are public holidays.

⇒

Because our clinic is
closed on Sundays
and Mondays. It takes
longer these 2 days.

